.
in the " T " series. Mnd2+A+Fe3+B=Mn2B+Fe3+A,
where A and B represent the tetrahedral and the octahedral sites respectively.
Consequently, it can be inferred from the combination of the equilibrium equations (1) and (2) that the reducing octahedral ferrous ion brings about the cation vacancy in the octahedral sites and simultaneously causes the increase of the tetrahedral and octahedral ferric ion, while the manganous ion decreases in its site occupancy at the tetrahedral sites.
The result of " T " series also proves the temperature depend ence of the cation exchange between the two sites to some extent. Mn2+A+2Fe3+B=Mn3+B+FeB2+B+Fe3+A.
Since the equilibrium (4) represents an endothermic reaction, the equilibrium is shifted to the right at higher temperatures. Thus, the divalent manganese ion in the tetrahedral sites will be converted into trivalent in the octahedral sites.
The cation distribution at various temperatures given in Table   2 , however, dose not noticeably indicate the above tendency. This fact may be ascribed to the presence of cation vacancy and partly to the variation of oxidation due to the different dissociation constant of CO2 gas used for the atmosphere through the furnace, which depends on varying temperature.
Variation of the lattice constant of MnFe2O4
The lattice constant of the solid solution, MnxFe3-xO4 has been discussed with respect to the molar fraction and temperature 
